
 

September 2017                     Autumn is more “Gorge-ous” in “The Gorge” !! 

 There is nothing like Autumn at Natural Bridge ... 

Copyright John W. Snell “Autumn at Natural Bridge” 

 ...and Autumn in the Red River Gorge !  Don’t miss it !! 
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”Chimney Rock” ”Autumn At Waters Edge” ”Last Curve in the Road” 



This magnificent sandstone arch, the centerpiece of Kentucky’s Natural Bridge State Resort 

Park, was formed millions of years ago and has been a!rac"ng visitors and hikers since 1889.  

You can reach the 65’ high, 78’ long Natural Bridge arch via an invigora"ng hike up or down the 

mountain, or you can coast slowly up and down the mountain on the sky 

li,!  Once you reach the top of the mountain via a hike or a relaxing ride, 

it’s an easy hike out to Natural Bridge, where you can breathe in the fresh 

air, take in an amazing view of Lookout Pointe, and walk where millions of 

people have walked and been inspired before you!  Then walk over to Lookout Pointe and gaze 

back at Natural Bridge, where you just walked—an incredible hiking, sky li� and sight-seeing 

adventure for beginners to expert hikers , and you can’t beat the fantas"c Fall views !! 

Hiking at Natural Bridge State Resort Park in the Fall is AMAZING !! 

 Go to www.cabinso�irchhollow.com to see more gorgeous Fall pictures and get packing to see spectacular Fall Colors in the Gorge! 

To see all 10 of our premiere mountain homes, go to www.cabinso�irchhollow.com/cabins/ and book your favorite cabin NOW!  

Call Dale at 606-663-0005 to book a cabin while we s/ll have a few Fall dates le1 ! 

Natural Bridge Sandstone Arch 

  Gorgeous Hiking Trails Up and Down the Mountain 

Lookout Pointe in Distance   

Underneath Natural Bridge  

  Deluxe fully-furnished cabins, flowing brook in the Hollow, fire pits, pool tables, hot tubs...and more 


